
 
 
  

 

Dan Rose-Bristow 
Owner and Managing Director, The Torridon Resort, Wester Ross 
 
Dan is Managing Director and owner of The Torridon Resort with his wife, Rohaise, having 
taken a strategic approach to redeveloping The Torridon over the past decade. A place like 
no other, the five-star resort is set in a 58-acre estate in the Scottish Highlands, boasting 
luxury bedrooms, a 3 rosette restaurant, a 2 acre productive kitchen garden and farm, and 
an outdoor adventure company  for guests to experience. Employing up to 55 staff – with 
the majority living on site - Dan is responsible for the financial and strategic direction of The 
Torridon, overseeing marketing activity, sustainability and development of the estate. The 
Torridon is the only hotel to win AA Scottish Hotel of the Year twice and was named 
Independent Hotel of the Year at the 2018 Cateys. In 2020, The Torridon featured on BBC’s 
Amazing Hotels: Life Beyond the Lobby and is regularly sited as one of Britain’s top resort 
hotels. 

In addition to his responsibilities as a successful hotelier, Dan has gained recognition in the 
hospitality industry as a member of Master Innholders – of which he is currently vice 
chairman and treasurer; former chairman of Pride of Britain Hotels; and director of Luxury 
Scotland Consortium.  
 
Dan believes in strong integrity in the way he lives and works and is always daring his team 
to be different and driven to be the best. This is evident in what has been created at The 
Torridon. The resort is very much a family home and there is real passion to make all those 
who visit feel special in a place like no other. 

Dan was awarded the Master Innholders Derek Balls Scholarship in 2017 and attended 
Cranfield University. He continues to be actively involved in the UK hospitality industry. 

• Vice Chairman Master Innholders 2021-22 
• Treasurer Master Innholders 2018 - 2022 
• Exec Board member Master Innholders since 2018 

Master Innholders Hotel Leadership Conference Chair Jan 2020 
• Pride of Britain board member 2009-2021 
• Chairman Pride of Britain Hotels 2018 -2020 
• Director of Luxury Scotland since 2019 
• Freedom of the City of London 
• Fellow of Institute of Hospitality 
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